
January 
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 Wednesday, January 4, 2016 
 Brookdale Library  
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February 
Membership Meeting 

 Wednesday, February 1, 2016 
 Ridgedale Library  

7:00 PM 
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physically challenged,  

please let us know if special 

accommodations are needed. 
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Visit Local 2822 website: http://www.afscme2822.org 

Meet New Field Representative 

Hello everyone! My name is Joe Broge and I’m the newly-appointed field representative 

(formerly known as “business agent”) for Local 2822.  

Prior to becoming a AFSCME Council 5 staff member, I was a state employee with the     

Department of Corrections for over nine years. During my tenure there, I served simultaneously 

as Vice-president and Chief Steward of my local. As I grew more and more involved with our 

union, I worked two lost-time stints as a field representative with the east and the arbitration 

teams. Now that I’m full-time with the Council, I hope we can gain the stability we lacked with 

an ever-changing roster of representatives. 

I was born and raised on the Wisconsin side of the WI/IL border, roughly two hours northeast 

of Chicago. I moved to Minnesota in 2001 in order to finish my baccalaureate degree at the 

University of Minnesota (graduated 2003) and wound up staying. Even though I was a member 

of SEIU for two years, I didn’t become involved with labor until I took a job with the State of 

MN in 2007. The story of my initiation into the world of union activism is a story for another 

time, but I learned quickly that I love standing up for the contractual rights of our members - 

rights that management would love to trample given the opportunity. 

I have a simple philosophy as a field representative and one that meshes well with AFSCME’s 

structure as an international labor union. Locals are autonomous units that are member-driven, 

member-governed, and member-owned. A field representative is a resource, not an official or 

some sort of union supervisor. I can advise your local on certain courses of action, but the   

decisions are all up to you. I look forward to working with everyone! 

LIKE us on Facebook:  

facebook.com/AfscmeLocal2822 

Subscribe to our email list! From 

your personal email address, send a  

blank message to 2822-open-forum-

subscribe@lists.riseup.net  

The out with the old (not that old) and in with the new edition 
Molly Malecki, Editor, Retired 

I had to add the “not that old” disclaimer, because President Lynn Stetler is not that old, but I 

am.  I have decided that it is time for members of the Local to take over all the communication 

of news of the Local.  I began as editor with the December 2000 issue.  So much has changed in 

the communication world since then: Face Book, Twitter, Web Site, Personal E-mail lists.  In the 

past few years the question has come up, “Do we need a newsletter?”  Some folks have felt we 

do, so it continues. 

When I retired two and a half years ago, I continued with the newsletter because of my     

commitment to the Local and to the Labor movement, and because I felt that communication is 

so important, and to keep in touch with my union friends.  I am still committed to the Union but 

feel my involvement with the AFSCME Retirees United  Council is sufficient involvement.  I 

also feel that the new leadership of the Local will have their own ways of communicating and, 

perhaps, my way or style is outdated. 

If a newsletter continues, I will continue to submit articles from the Retirees Council.  As with 

all things at Hennepin County, there are always changes, and employees have to learn to adapt. 

So with Local Union communication, it may change, and members will adapt—you always do. 
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The way I see it 
Lynn Stetler, President, Hopkins Library 
 

“It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was the age of wisdom, it was the age of foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, 

it was the epoch of incredulity, it was the season of Light, it was the season of Darkness, it was the spring of hope, it was the winter 

of despair, we had everything before us, we had nothing before us, we were all going direct to Heaven, we were all going direct the 

other way – in short, the period was so far like the present period, that some of its noisiest authorities insisted on its being received, 

for good or for evil, in the superlative degree of comparison only.” From Charles Dickens, A Tale of Two Cities, from a novel about 

the French Revolution. 

 

This is my last column. I am retiring at the end of January 2017 after 41 years at Hennepin County at the Library. What a ride it has 

been, which is why I chose the Dickens quote. I began my job in November 1975 at the Southdale Library. It was a time of huge 

growth for the libraries and innovation abounded. There were few no’s and a lot of yes’s. Many new buildings with award winning 

designs were built. Lots of staff were being hired with the intent of bringing new faces and new ideas. This flourished for many 

years. Most staff were being asked,  “What do you want to learn?” In addition to my main duties, I also spent time in many other 

locations to get a bigger picture of the library system: Technical Services, Film Library, Outreach, Bookmobile. Over the years, I 

have also worked at Ridgedale, Oxboro, Penn Lake and Hopkins libraries. 

 

How did I become involved with our union? Some of you have heard this story before in my earlier columns. In the mid 90’s, I 

served on a team to improve the job class of Library Assistant (now Associate Librarian) and also recommended a pay increase. I 

volunteered to go to the Executive board of 2822 to make the case for a pay increase. Their response was, “Yes.”  And it happened. I 

decided I had to give back! Which led to my first peek at contract negotiations.  And before I knew it, I was an At-Large member of 

the E-Board, then Steward, Secretary, Vice-president, and President and  on every negotiating team including this last contract. I 

loved the process of negotiations—the compromise, the arguments, the give, the takes, the tentative agreements and ultimate        

settlements. Even the long hours waiting (the longest over 30 consecutive hours). All AFSCME locals negotiated together, and the 

best part was getting to know the team from each local who became my comrades and friends united in getting the best contract 

agreement possible.  Our most defining moment has been the approval of the $15 an hour in Hennepin. 

 

And as I moved up in responsibilities in the local, I met many members from all over our local and many managers and supervisors 

who I developed relationships with. It was hard work but very rewarding talking to members and helping them with workplace    

issues. And I learned so much about the work of the County. I always prided myself in being able to work with management in order 

to avoid a grievance and solving the issue. I also never lost a grievance. 

 

Things got tough with the recession and we looked at many years of no pay increases and fewer staff to do the work (the worst of 

times). We continued to work hard as a local and help our members. As President, I am proud that we have instituted Meet and   

Confers in many work locations giving members a voice in their workplaces. We also brought down some bad bosses and forced 

demotions, reassignments and resignations. 

 

In the last year, AFSCME Council 5 began a campaign where we trained activists to talk to our members who would then commit to 

becoming a full member or reaffirm their membership.  As a result, Local 2822, with a current membership of around 1300 members 

now has 990 full members and 326 fee payers or fair shares. We are at 75% which is our highest number since we became a local. 

We still have work to do to get at the goal of 94% but we can see the light. 

 

There are so many people who have helped me along the way: my Dad, who as an elementary principal and great Dad, taught me 

early on to always first sit down and talk to try to solve problems; Sandy Berman, one of my longest supervisors who taught me how 

to make an argument for change and create the best damn library catalog in the country; Jim Lee, chief Steward of Local 2822 for 

many years who showed me that yelling and screaming was a pretty ineffective way to get issued solved; Steve Marincel, longest 

serving Field Rep. for our local whose strength and patience and determination was what I aspired to; Jeff Dains, another Field Rep. 

whose wisdom I have always sought; and former President Molly Malecki who saw something in me and made that phone call on a 

Sunday evening to ask me to come forward to serve this Local. She set high standards and I wanted to prove that I was up to any 

task.  

 

I have made so many friends along the way. Hennepin County has been a great place to work and I am so proud of all the work we 

do to make this County strong. It has been a great 41 years. 

 

It’s been a long road but we have become a strong local, we support workers in every County location who can’t do their work   

without us. The future may seem uncertain. I am confident we will continue to support each other. My column has always ended 

with the same line. At Commissioner Randy Johnson’s recent retirement party, he offered the ultimate compliment to me and to you 

when he said: 

 

The county works because you do and you do good work.  
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Retirees still working for you 
Molly Malecki, Retired 

Secretary, AFSCME Retirees United West Metro 
 

 

As I have explained before in this space, when union activists retire, they don’t fade away.  

There is always more work to be done. We have to protect Pensions, Social Security, and     

Medicare.  We have to make sure that our previous union brothers and sisters maintain good 

contracts that  bolster Pensions, Social Security, and Medicare—not just for us but for themselves also. 

When I worked, I was not thinking about Pensions and Social Security; I had too much other stuff on my 

mind.  Now that I am here, I am very concerned about these issues, and I am thankful that others before me 

worked to make them available.   

 

Now more than ever we need to be concerned. We are in a political climate that wants to privatize these 

sources of security—it wasn’t until November 8th that I thought I had to worry about them. I truly felt        

comfortable and secure—now I am anxious.  

  

I am reprinting a couple paragraphs from my previous articles that all workers should commit to memory.  

And when legislators threaten any of these elements you need to remind them of these facts. 

A myth regarding Social Security: “Social Security is driving up the federal deficit.” From  Myth Buster from 

the Alliance of Retired Americans, www.retiredamericans.org:  “Social Security has not added a single cent to 

the federal budget deficit.  The federal government doesn’t fund Social Security—AMERICAN WORKERS 

DO.” Think about it: Social Secur ity is funded directly by payroll contr ibutions divided  between    

workers and their  employers. With a dedicated source of revenue, it’s fully financed for  years to come. 

 

Our pensions are legislated not negotiated.  And our pensions are continually under attack to change them 

from defined benefit plans to defined contribution (401[k]), which is subject to the vagaries of the stock     

market.   With the defined benefits, our retirement income is guaranteed no matter what happens in the stock 

market or how long you live after retirement. We have deferred our wages for a guaranteed pension that allows 

us to retire with dignity.  The three public pensions in Minnesota are well managed and in much better  

shape than critics suggest.  The retirement systems have $63 billion in assets of which 84 percent comes from 

investment earnings and worker contributions.  

  

Remember, when you retire, Local 2822 will pay for your first year of membership with AFSCME Retirees 

United, which is $24.00 per year.  Contact your Local President to get signed up. 

 

Also when you retire, you can continue your Delta Dental as a COBRA with the same coverage you currently 

have for $51.00 a month.  Contact Deb Cassidy at AFSCME at 651-287-0508. 

Save the date! 
 

Celebrate 30 

years of giving 

with us! 
 

The 30th Annual 

Nellie Stone 

Johnson Scholarship Dinner is 

set for March 23, 2017. 

Two Executive Board seats to be filled 

There are two vacant At-Large positions on the Executive Board that the 

Board is authorized to fill. If  anyone is interested in these positions, contact 

President Lynn Stetler.  Her contact information is on the back page. The 

requirements for Executive Board Members is to be a member in good 

standing for one year.  The duties of office require board members to attend 

the monthly Executive Board Meeting at 11:00 on the third Tuesday of the 

month and to attend the Membership Meetings on the first Wednesday at 

either 6:30 or 7:00 at rotating libraries. 

http://www.retiredamericans.org


 

 

Na.m.e 

______________________________________________ 
 

Job Title ____________________________________________ 
 

Work Location _______________________________________ 
 

Mailcode ___________________________________________ 
 

Phone _____________________________________________ 
 

 I want to sign up as a full member. 

 I want to sign up for Delta Dental. 

New to Hennepin County? 
 

If you haven’t been approached by a union representative  

yet, please fill out this form and send to our membership 

secretary. 

 

To sign up as a full union member or for Delta Dental 

Insurance, or to get answers to questions about AFSCME and 

membership benefits, please fill out this coupon and send to: 

 Rita Watson 

County Attorney’s Office  

Mail Code 510 

Help us remember your co-workers 
with a card. Let us know to send a 
sympathy card, get well, or 
congratulations. We will send a card, 
hand-made by President Lynn 

Stetler.  
 
Contact Heather Clark, our Good and Welfare 

Coordinator at :612-543-8523 or by e-mail: 
hclark@hclib.org. The request should include 
the name of the member, the reason for the 

request and home address, if possible." 

With Delta Access, you can find out 

about your Delta coverage without 

even opening your mouth.  

www.deltadenta.mn.org  
 

Delta Access  

651-406-5900 or 1-800-862-6042.  

Always refer to your group number 538. 

For an application or if you are retiring and 

want to continue Delta Dental contact Deb 

Cassidy at AFSCME at 651-287-0508 

A New Voice deadline is January 4  

Articles will be accepted up to and 

including the day of the monthly 

Membership Meeting for inclusion in the 

following month’s newsletter. Send your 

written contributions to Editor, Molly Malecki 

mmafscme2822@aol.com  

Circulation & distribution:  

Rita Watson 

rita.watson@hennepin.mn. 

Susan Rose 

srose@hclib.org  

Local 2822 Officers 

President 

 

Lynn Stetler 

lstetler@hclib.org  
612-543-6409 

Cell:763-245-8285  

Vice president Alessandra “Ali” Fuhrman 

afuhrman@hclib.org 

612-543-5776 

Cell:720-771-8471 

Treasurer  

 

Tykesha Crouch  

Tykesha.crouch@hennepin.us 

612-348-9664 

Recording Secretary 

 

Jeanne Whetstone 

jwhetstone@hclib.org  
612-543-5851 

Chief Steward Genae Nicole 

genae.nicole@hennepin.us 

612-543-3366 

  

Chief Steward Sam Gutierrez  

samuel.gutierrez@hennepin.mn 

612-460-7264  

Membership Secretary 

 

Rita Watson 

Rita.watson@hennepin.us 

612-596-7843 

E-Board at Large VACANT 612-543-0615 

 Jayne Mikulay 

jjmikulay@hclib.org 

612-543-8426 

 VACANT  

 Valerie Wiggins 

valerie.wiggins@hennepin.us 

612-596-8000 

Delta Dental Trustee 

 

Ann Baird 

ann.baird@.hennepin.us  
612-543-0270 

Good & Welfare 

 

Heather Clark 
hclark@hclib.org 

612-543-8523 

Local 2822 Website & 

Facebook 

http://www.afscme2822.org/ Facebook Group: AFSCME 

Local 2822 

Steward’s List 

Steward Phone and e-mail Department/location 

Genae Nicole  

Chief Steward 

612-543-3366  

genae.nicole@hennepin.us 

MHP 

Grain Exchange Bldg. 

Sam Gutierrez 

Chief Steward 

612-460-7264  

samuel.gutierrez@hennepin.mn 

afscme2822sg@gmail.com  

In subject line type “2822 911” for emergency 

HSPHD 

Government Center 

Lynn Stetler 612-543-6409 Cell: 763-245-8285  

lstetler@hclib.org  

Library  

Hopkins  

LeeAnne 

McDonough 

612-596-8000 

leeanne.mcdonough@hennepin.us 

Public Safety Facility/   

Central Records 

Jayne Mikulay 612-543-8426 

jjmikulay@hclib.org 

Library 

East Lake 

Ali Fuhrman 612-543-5776 

afuhrman@hclib.org. 

Library 

Hosmer  

Susan Rose 612-543-6926 

srose@hclib.org 

Library 

Franklin 

Lindsey Fenner 612-543-5801 

lfenner@hclib.org 

Library 

Penn Lake 

Amal Hassan 612-543-5776 

lahassan@hclib.org 

Library 

St. Louis Park 

Shane Clune  612-543-8426 

sclune@hclib.org 

Library 

East Lake 

Brett            

VonSchlosser  

612-543-8451 

bschlosser@hclib.org 

Library 

North Regional 

http://www.deltadentamn.org/

